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'VICTORY' 
Rear Admiral Hill 
Praises Training 

Program Here 
Rear Admira, Harry N. Hill, 

USN, Commander of ·an Amphibi
ous Force that has wrested much 
of an island empire from the Jap
anese in the Pacific, visited the 
USNATB Wednesday, to see first 
hand where many men who have 
served under him have been trained 
in amphibious warfare. A long
time friend of Capt. C. Gulbranson, 
USN, Base CO, he spent the day 
inspecting training and operational 
activities here, and declared him
self pleased with the thorough
ness of the Base program. 

It was characteristic of Admiral 
Hill that he should ;voluntarily take 
time from a hard earned leave, be
ing spent with his family in Wash
ington, to come to Fort Pierce to 
become more familiar withi the am
phibious training program, Capt. 
C. Guforanson said, in expressing 
his pleasure at the visit. 

Admiral Hi'll was in command c.f 
amphibious forces that participat
ed in such recent Pacific victories 
as resulted in taking from the 
Japanese such islands as Saipan 
and Tinian. 

•:•US NATB+ 

.FLOTILLA 45 C1RfWS 
SELECUD FOR PRIZES 

Three crews from Flotilla 45 
were selected for rewards for the 

:e:i~e t;:!~~~~e/e;·;~:=a~~es c:;: 
C. Gulbranson, USN, Base Com-
mantling Officer, at a recent cere
mony. The awards were, made for 
excellency in seamanship, boat 
handling and general appearance. 

First prize of $25 went to Group 
164, second prize of $15 to Group 
163 and third prize of $10 to 
Group 162. First prize crew com
prised R. J. Secrease, C. D. Bel
ton and H. A. Kimble, all seamen, 
first class, and R. Lindemann, Flc. 

Second prize crew' comprizer! 
N'. L. Graham, T. L. Pifer and C. 
L. Fox, all Slc, and W. W. Stark
ey, Flc. Third prize crew follows: 
L. J. Peterson, Slc, W. Randolph 
S2c, J. P. Ziaja S2c and J. B. 
Worrell Flc. 
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OFFICERS CLUB TO MARK ANNIVERSARY 

The "Victory Parade of Spot
light Bands" will present Clyde 
Lucas and his orchestra in a na
tional salute to the officers and 

. men of the U. S. Naval Amphibious 
Training Base here as a broadcast 
feature on Tuesday, 26 September, 
from Gulbranson Hall. This will 
be the second nation-wide broad
cast dedicated to the personnel of 
this command, the Vox Poppers 
staging their show here last 7 
February. 

Commencing at 2130 following 

AS TIME GOES BY-Smiles from Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, 

Base Comrrwnding Officer, and Lt. (jg) C. B. Jarratt, USNR, 

Manager of the Army wnd Navy Officers Club, gave a cordial wel

come to officers of this area ac the club opening just a• yea1' ago. 

Next Monday the club celebrates i ts first anniversary. 


Mother of Naval FlyerClub Members Thanks Base Personnel 
An appreciation to personnel of 

the USNATB for participation in 
the services for Lt. (jg) Otto 
Scharfschwerdt, Fort Pierce Naval 

Mark Occasion 
Monday Night aviator who died recently, has come 


to Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, I 

The Army and Navy Officers 
 from Mrs. Adelaide Scharfschwerrlt 


Club opened a year ago on 25 Sep
 the flyer's mother. I 
tember and will mark the occasion "I would like to express to you, 
next Monday evening with a spe and to the officers and men of the . 

cial celebration for members and Base, my deep appreciation for the

their guests. The program will beautiful flowers, and especiallycommence at 2000. 

for the impressive military services 

The club since its opening has with which you accompanied my 


been a source of pleasure for thou son's body to the grave," Mrs. 

sa·nds of officers in this area and Scharfschwerdt wrote. 

especially officers trained at this "The military precision displayed

Base. Under the guidance of the showed the care and effort that 
Base CO, Capt. c. Gulbranson, were put into the ceremony, which 
USN, the club has been operated gave honor not only to Otto, but to 
efficiently by Lt. (jg) c. B. Jar- all gal'lant men of the Navy. Thank 
ratt, USNR, manager. you very much,'' the mother said 

Each week movies are exhibited Jean LaSallein her note t"o Capt. Gulbranson. 
on Tuesday nights and on each + U ·s N A T B •:• Singing star with Clyde Lucas 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings WASHINGTON (CNS) -There orchestra who will vocalize for 
the Officers Club orchestra pro are 72,000 soldiers named Smith the amphibious men in a broad
vides music for dancing. Talent in the U. S. Army, according to a cast spotlight this Bas~, Tues

from the enlisted personnel of the recent survey. There are also day evening.

Base time and again has put on 48,000 Gls nam_ed Johnson and 

shows and a number of special 39,000 named Brown. 
 a "warm-up show," 25 minutes of 
programs have been conducted at when dancing and a floor show the program will be broadcast
the club. will be held. Only members and coast-to-coast over 186 Blue Net

An entertaining program is be· their lady guests are invited to work stations, focusing attentionIing prepared for Monday night this event. (Continued on Page 4) 
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Amphih Forces Carrying Ball 

From our observat10n ai:d conversat~o~ with those m 1 
· 

the know, those of us who are m the Amph1b10us Forces have 
every reason to be proud of our assignment. With each hew. 

given a stellar performance. 

This is not a flag-waving editorial. It is just a statement 
of the situation as it appears to us. When the men in the 
Amphibious !Forces take time to analyze the war's progress, 
they can see that their job is the most important in the win
ning of the war. 

Any Bonds Today? 

Maybelle Prindaville, of NBC's 
"Backstage Wife," strikes this 
fetching pose to inquire: "Have 
you bought any War Bonds 

Jately?" 

• I f N rTermlDO Ogy 0 avy $ 

h'b' C ff L' f d upon to demonstrate that unbrokenAmp I IOUS ra IS e Ifellowship of Christ, which is the 

In order that men of this Base 
may become better acquainted with 
the terminology applied to the 
various types of landing craft used 
by the Navy, The Mock Up is 

step, with each invasion and with each victory we have the printing a number of those most 
satisfaction of knowing that our part of the team has again wi~ely ~sed. 1:h~,Y a~e: 

Landmg Shi~ designates larg
est models, designed for landing. 
"Landing Craft" designates ves
sels smaller than ship; "Landing 
Vehicles" refers to amphibious ve
hicles. ·· 

"LST," Landing Ship, Tank; 
"LCI (L)," Landing Craft, In
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CHAPLAIN'S CORNER 

Communion Sunday 

By W. N. Mertz 
Sunday, l October, is World 

Wide Communion Sunday. On that 
day followers of Christ everywhere
will come together in their re
spective places to honor Him who 
said, "Do t1'is in remembrance of 
Me." 

This great day will be observed 
in naval bases and army camps, 
aboard great ships and aboard 
small craft. It will be observed in 
great churches back home and in 
little white churches beside the 
road. Some of the services will be 
held in battle areas and some will 
be held among prisoners of war. 
These will be services in which 
people of all races, nations, and 
creeds will join together in one 
common bond of fellowship. 

It is sincerely hoped that every 
man who calls himself Christian 
will participate in this Holy Sacra
ment. Never before has a com
munion service been more mean
ingful than at this time when so 
much divides men and nations. 
Christians are therefore called 

hope of the world and which alone 
can make us one. 

On this Base we are planning 
two Protestant services for that 
day. Regular Divine Services will 
be held at Gulbranson Hall at 0930 
and a special Communion Service 
will be held there at 1400. It is 
sincerely hoped that every man on 
this Base who calls himself Chris
tian will plan now . to be at one 
service or the other on that day. 
Special cards will be distributed 
to all hands on which you may 
write the name of your home 
church and we will write them 

This is the opening of the football season in the sports fantry (Jaxge); "LCVP," Landing teUing them that you participated 
world. Let's consider an illustration that pertains to sports Craft Vehicle, Personnel; "LCM in this world wide service here. 
and 'to war. A footbali> team to be a champion must play a (3)," Landing Craft, Mechanized Frank Clow, Splc(W), will ar
good defensive game and must excel in the offensive aspect. ('1'.1'ark III). "LCT (5),". La~ding range special music for these serv-
Most successful coaches say that the best defense is a good 1 cia:t, Ta~k (Mark V), LCT 

• • • 1 (6) ' Landmg Craft Tank (Mark
offense. ThlS IS where we come m. No matter how good a vr>' 

team is, how good the interference, the blocking and the like, i "LCC " Landing Craft Control. 

points are made as a result of someone carrying the ball across "LVT," 'Landing Vehicle' Tracked 

the goal line. The Amphibious Forces carry the ball. (Unarmored); "LVT (A'>," Land-


When the groundwork has been laid, when the interfer
ences has opened' the way, we carry the ball. We deliver the 
men and the needed material. Without us all else would not 
bring victory. We have every right to be proud-we are doing 
a difficult job and we are doing it well. We are scoring the 
points. 

-From ATB News, Camp Bradford, Norfold, Va. 

Revised Pamphlets Idistrib.ution of one .copy for eve1:y 
• • 10 officers and enlisted personnel.

Are Being Mailed The revision, which supersedes in 
their entirety both the original 

A complete revision of the pam- pamphlet and its supplement, con
phlet ~'Personal Affairs of Naval ta.ins considerable information of 
P-ersonnel and Aid for Their Depen- direct interest to the individual. 
dents" is being made and will be Its reading is recommended to all 
sent to all ships and stations in officers an<j enlisted men and 
sufficient quantities to provide for Iwomen. "Anybody here named Smith ?" 

ices. 
As we frequently call upon

Christ to remember us, may we 
never be guilty of not remember
ing Him. Attend some service Sun
day, 1 October, and do it in re
membrance of Him who said, "Do 
this in remembranc-e of Me." 

Break Thou the bread of life, 
Dear Lord to me, 
As Thou didst break the loaves 
Beside the sea; 
Then shall all bondage cease, 
All fetters fall, 
And I shall find my peace, 
My all in all. 

ing Vehicle, Tracked (Armored); 
"LCR(L), Landing Craft, Rubber 
(Large); "l.iCR(S) ," Landing 
Craft, Rnbber (Small); "LSM," 
Landing Ship, Medium; "LSD," 
Landing Ship, Dock. 

+USNATB-!< 

Have you smiled yet today? 
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AROUND THE BASE 
By CHARLIE NOBLE, MoMM2c 

FLOWERS FOR MADAME 
More than 50 youthful officers of 
the Attack Boat training program 
were guests of the Society of the 
Four Arts at Palm Beach recently. 
The hall presented a brilliant spec
tacle with the officers in dress 
whites and the girls appearing in 
multicolored gowns. The USNATB 
Officers Club orchestra provided 
music for the occasion and corsages 
were given to each girl, the gift of 
the Recreation and Welfare Office. 
The trip was made by bus. . . 
The 'Spinsters Club of Fort Pierce 
will entertain a number of Base 
officers at the Indian Hills Coun
try Club tonight. This will be their 
third such affair, the others 
proving so successful that this 
dance is. being conducted by pop
ular demand. The USO I 
show, "Humpty Dumpty," proved 
one of the most entertaining yet. 
The hall was thronged and Bert 
Walton, emcee, had the men in 
continua.J laughter with his rollick
ing repartee and jokes. The sing
ing and dancing numbers were well 
received also. . . . Legionnaires 
were on deck at the Indian River 
USO when Dad's Night was ob
served recently. . . . A. H. Shaf
fer, post commander, and other 
members took over the activities 
for the evening and entertained 
the servicemen in grand style. . . . 
The Camp Murphy Orchestra is 
deserving of a word of apprecia
tion for its service to the USO 
clubs. Each Thursday night the 
orchestra will play for dancing at 
the Indian River club.. · · The 
Navy Wives Club is growing in 
size and every Wednesday after
noon the women have a get-to

gether at the USO for tea and so
ciabi!ity.... The great advocate , 
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WAR WEAPONS ARE EXPLAINED 

Ensign M. A. Frassrand, (left) 0-in-C of Mobile Ordnance Unit 

No. 4 is sho'Um above explaining an Italian type of "thermos" 


·bomb to Lt. (jg) R. H. Mereness , Base T,,.aining Aids Officer. 

Ensign Frassrand's unit will be located in the Attack Boat Train

ing Area while Lt. (jg) I. H. Mowery, 0-in-C of Mobile Ordnance 

Unit No. 2 will service all other training activities on the Base in 

booby tra7J and special weapons courses. 


YOUTHFUL OFFICERS WIN SWIM RACE 

AQUATIC STARS-This trio of officers came in one, two and 
three in the 100-ywrd breast stroke race in one of the anniversary 
Scout and Raider events. Left to right, Ensigns C. H. Martin, E. 

"ll d w R Sh·e. M erri an . . inn. 
-----------------------------~ 
above the rest of the crew in in- Tenth St. USO Notes 

. ,, 
of "Have You Written Home l spectwns, etc. · · · Lt. N. M. 

Lately" is getting more embar- Murburg, Base Athletic Officer, . Homer W. Harlan Flc will call 

rassed daily with "the increased and USNATB football coach spoke . ~is mother, ~rs..G. ~- ~arl~n, Wednesday with special rites be

'. · f . ' m Holt Summit M1ssoun. His wifevofome of mail received rom men at the Fort Pierce Rotary Club , 
who formerly trained here. So men, Monday, giving highlights of the 

"th if "Ch l" ,,I b w1 me ar 1ep ease ear 
' ddon t respon . . . . · d w ... Letters come f rom Dav1 . 

Horan, SM3c, and Alvin Akey, 
Sc2 b th t C B df dc, o . a· amp ra or . . . . . 
To ment10n others: Sam Elhs 
$Cle, formerly of Camp .One;. H. 
C. Dever SClc; George Spauldmg 

· ·d·commg gn iron season. . . . 
A I b h f F pa m tree ranc rom a ort· · Pierce tree to C. A. Schneider Flc 

of the Scouts and Raiders for di
· S h ·d ·te 

~estm~ my. corn. c ne1 er wn s: 
Charh~, Sir: You stated recently 

that ~his Base has ~any mascots, 
practically every ammal but the 

S~3~, now on destroyer; L~le amphibious alligator. Well, the 

W1lhams SC3c and Henry Schmidt Scouts and Raiders have an alli
SC2c, all of whom send best re- gator for one of its many pets." Paye . or e ca are an.c~ n
gards to former acquaintances at . . . Thanks for the info, Schnei- day mght. These dan_ces will be 
this Base .... Lt. J. K. (Cap) der. We shall prove your state-
Hawkins, USN, 0-in-C of Attack ment with a picture today. . . . 
Boat Sta.ff, reports a letter from Three recent births to servicemen 
Lt. (jg) M. 0. Peterson, USNR, at this Base have been announced. 
former Commander of Flot 43, now Lt. (jg) and Mrs. H. H. Kirby have 
serving ias boat group commander Ia daughter, Claudia Anne. Lt. 
on AKA, who writes of his men Kirby is the Base Personnel Offi
trained here: "Our Skipper and 1, cer. Ylc and Mrs. J. B. Can have 
Exec are both G.I. and the officers a son, John B'ernard, Jr. Yeoman 

d d ht 'Ph r A 
a~th h~ug. erF, t Yp~s nHne, are 
w1 1m m or 1erce. e wasth . f th f h 

e wmner o e ree p one ca11
h t h T th St t USO th· ome a t e en ree isk 
wepe · V G t .t ·t. t 

o1 an ee , 1 por ra1 ar 1s ,
drew caricatures of boys from 13 
states. This program is held every 
Sunday a·fternoon from to1400 
1600

The Officers Club Orchestra 
d f th b t d F .1 

held on Thursday mght hence
forth. 

a son, Leon G .... Lt. (jg) C. B. 
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Divine 
Services 
Sunday. 

Lt. D. F. Mullen 
and 

Lt. (jg) W. N. Mertz 
USNR 

Base Chaplain. 

Causeway Island Services 
PROTESTANT 

Communion Service -

Gulbranson Hall - 

CATHOLIC 
Gulbranson Hall 
Beach Party School 

- - 0930 
- 0945 

0700 & 1046 
- - 0900 

Fort Pierce Churches 
PROTESTANT 


Methodist - - - - - 1100 & 2000 

First Presbyterian 
Parkview Baptist 
First Baptist 
Episcopal 
First Christian 
Church of Christ 
Church of God 

- - 1100 & 2000 
- 1100 & 2000 

1100 & 2000 
1100 & 1830 
1100 & 2000 
1100 & 2000 

- - - - 1130 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 

Day Saints holds service at the 
Woman's l,lub. i;\unday 1400 

CATHOLIC 
St. Anastasia - - 0800 &1000 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Christian Science services at 

1100 every Sunday at 111 Orange 
Ave.; every Wednesday testimon
ial meetings at 2000. For War 
Worker Tel. 238-J. 

JEWISH 
Services Friday at 2000 in Meth

odist Church Annex, 7th St. and 
Orange Ave. 

~ u .s N AT B 4 
SPECIAL JEWISH RITES 

Jewish holidays, Yorn Kippur, 
will be observed next Tuesday and 

ginning at sundown on Tuesday 
and extending through Wednesday 

· evemng. 
-l-USNATB+ 

New Chaplain Expected 
To Arrive Here Soon 

The Base C 0, Capt. C. Gul
branson, U.SN, announced that 
another chaplain, Lt. Comdr. Ken
neth D. Perkins, USN, will come 
to the USN1ATB for duty in the 
near future. Chaplain Perkins will 
be assigned here from the US Nav
al -Training Center, Sampson, N. Y. 

·:· u 5 NAT 8 + 
Jarratt, managj:!r of the Officers RED CROSS BOOTH 
C~ub, is making preparations for The American Red Cross infor
the first anniversary of the club mation booth formerly at the Rail
to be marked on Monday, 25 Sep- , road station has been moved t.o 
tember. . . . Ensign Robert w. 204 South 2nd St., the Red Cross 
Wallace, of Hudson, o. (a sub- headquarters. Servicemen w h o 

and men along with men ,ike them Carr is a m~mber of the Base Per- · urb of Akron), was promoted to want to leave messages regarding 
very much. Our men make up a di- sonnel Office staff. CMlc and Mrs. Ilieutenant (jg) under the recent their families may contact the 
vision and are head and shoulders L. G. Campbell' are the parents of AlNav. . above address. 
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CLYOE LUCAS BAND 
TO BROADCAST HERE 

(Continued from Page 1) 
on this Base and its activities. The 
Tenth Beach Battalion which will 
be cli;.naxing a two-day' program of 
"Olympic games" here, will be 
given a special salute. 

Plays Several Instruments 
Clyde Lucas, sixlfoot bandlead

er, is of Scottish and Norwegian 
descent and comes from an old 
American family. He played his 
first job on a baritone horn in the 
town band of Ottawa, Kansas. He 
later studied piano and can play 
several instruments. 

Frances Langford, Martha Raye 
and many other famous stars sang 
with the Lucas B'and before they 
became famous. Martha used to 
finish her show and dash across 
town to sing w:ith Lucas whenever 
they worked in the same city. And 
it was Clyde's arrangement and 
coaching that made Frances Lang
ford's version of "Then You've 
Never Been Blue" such a hit in 
her first picture. 

The band was first organized in 
California by Clyde and his broth
er, Lyn. The result - The "Cali
fornia Dons" became a Tecognized 
name band in a year. It was the 
first band to play the PaTamount 
Theatre in New York City for 
four consecutive weeks, following 
a six months' engagement at the 
New Yorker Hotel. 

The band followed the trend of 
the times and dropped their title, 
becoming "Clyde Lucas' Orches
tra." 

"The Victory Parade of Spotlight 
Bands" is heard six nights a week 
from Army, Navy, Coast Guard, 
Marine, and Merchant Marine 
bases , and from war production 
plants. The series, now in its 
106th week, has traveled more 
than 771,250 "Spotlight" miles. 

For the broadcast show, begin
ning at 2100, and for an after show, 
at 2200, the Base WelfaTe and 
Recreation Office w:ill issue tickets, 
which will be distributed by Unit 
OODs. 

"What' sat, our secret weapon?" 
-By Paulovich 

-!·US NATB+ 

BUY WAR BONDS NOW! 
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LT. BUCJ( HALPERIN GETS GOOD LUCK HAND SHAKE 


FOUR LEAF CLOVER SHAKE-Lt. Robert who established the unit here. Left to right, Lt. 
(Buck) Halperiii (third from left) gets welcome (jg) F. A. McLean, Lt. J. J. Bell, Lt. Halverin 
back to Scouts and Raiders after ?·eturning from and Lt.(jg) Robert H errick. The l,atter trio re 
combat front abroad. The former Notre Darne ceived the Navy Cross for participation in the 
and Brooklun Dodgers football star is greeted by AJrican invasion. 
three other niembers of original group of officern 

_;____:__:_:__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CAPTURE FREE STYLE SWIM RACE 

FREE STYLE WINNERS-The 100-yard event in the Scout and 
Raider sports exhibition recently was won by the above trio. Left 
to right, G. F. McLaughlin, RM3c, Ensign W. H. Harris and G. M. 
Fisher, ·s2c, who placed in first, 

AMPHIB.IOUS SONG 
CONTEST CLOSES 

The Amphibious song contest 
here at the Base, .with $25 and $15 
awards to be presented the top 
tunes, closed Wednesday, and will 
be judged promptly. All selections, 
additionally, will be forwarded to 
the Amphibious Training Com
mand for judging in the finals, by 
a committee named by Rear Ad
miral F. W. Rockwel'I, USN. 

second and third, respectively. 

Extra Gas Authorized 
For Those on Leave 

In an order effective 25 July 
1944, OPA made available to naval 
personnel on leave 72 hours or 
more a special gasoline ration of 
one gallon for each day of leave 
up to a maximum of 30 gallons. 

Ration currency may be ob
tained from local OPA boards upon 
presentation of the original copy 
of leave papers. 

Dinner Served to Group 
At Jewish Celebration 

Dinner was served at the 10th 
St. USO on the feast of Rosh Ho
shanah. Tables were set up in ban
quet style with fern and red hi
biscus as centerpieces. 

Members of the Armed Forces 
attending were served by volun
teers of the community including 
Mrs. Lucy Hartman, Mrs. Claude 
Harris, Miss Libbie Rubin, Mrs. 
Juliette Dieckhaus, Miss Sylvia 
Stillpess, Miss Rosalind Friedler, 
Mrs. William Zehner and Miss 
Phylis Freeman. 

Lt. B. M. Klivans made a few 
pertinent remarks and on behalf of 
the servicemen expressed their 
appreciation and gratitude for the 
hospitality of the volunteers anti 
club personnel. 

•!•USNATB+ 

Storm and Penn Join 
Red Cross Office 

M. F. Storm of Winter Haven 
and William, Penn, who comes here 
from Camp Davis, N. C., have join
ed the Red Cross field director's 
office here as assistant field di
rectors for duty at USN'ATB. The 
office is located in the Burston 
BOQ. 

Gerald Isphording, former as
sistant field director here, was re
cently transferred to Miami, and 
James Daley was detached for 
overseas duty. 
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AT THE MOVIES 
GULBRANSON HALL 


Today - Saturday 

CRIME BY NIGHT 


Sunday - Monday 

KANSAS CITY KITTY 

Tuesday - Wednesday 


MAISIE GOES TO RENO 

'11hursday 


MARY MONAHAN'S 


SUNRISE THEATRE 

Today - Saturday 


TAMPICO 

Sunday - Monday 


BATHING BEAUTY 

Tuesday - Wednesday 

ADDRESS UNKNOWN 


RITZ THEATRE 

Today - Saturday 

LARAMIE TRAIL 

Sunday - Monday 

HI YA SAILOR 


Tuesday 

UNDERGROUND GUERRILLAS 


Wednesday - Thursday 

GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART 


•:• U S N A T B •:• 

Joint 	Account Urged 
For Overseas_ Men 

Naval, Marine Corps and Coast 
Guard personnel who are ordered 
overseas are urged by SecNav, in 
a letter to all ships and stations, 
to consider the advisability of es
tablishing a joint or beneficiary 
bank account in a savings or com
mercial bank in the U. S. 

This is suggested because, in nu
merous instances, individuals over
seas, chiefly unmarried men, have 
desired to deposit funds in a bank 
in the U. S. but were unable to do 
so because no bank account had 
been established previously. 

· -l> U S N A T B •:• 

Advisedl to Carry Checks 
If Bound Overseas 

Naval, Marine Corps and Coast 
Guard personnel who wish to carry 
extra funds in a form other than 
cash when they are ordered to 
overseas duty should obtain travel
ers' checks or money orders, which 
may be cashed without difficulty 
outside .the continental U. S. This 
advice is contained in .a letter to 
all ships and stations from the 
Secretary of the Navy. 

Shot and Shell (NAO, Hingham, Mass.) 
"We'll ha,ve tlJ' do something about 
Kinney-he's just signed. iip for 
another hitch!" 

THE MOCK-UP 

BASE PERSONNEt GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH 
BOOBY TRAPS THROUGH EXHIBITION OF MODELS 

shown above de11wnstrating what not to do in a "recently occupied" 
enemy territory whe1·e there is the slightest chance that the enemy 
1ias left booby traps in his retreating wake. Shown looking on are 
Lt. R. E. Gadsby viewing the special devices booby tmp display of 
the Trainiti.Q Aids Libraru at the Sco11ts and Raiders Casino. 
A new and valuable . innovation ment Center in New York. This 

has been added to the amphibiou;; new help to the training· of am
training program through the work 1· phibious personnel to be preparE:d 
of tr.e Training Aids Develop- for whatever problems may arise 

The Wolf 	 by Sansone' 

"Hey. you! FALL tNI• 

--------·--·--.--~--~ 
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Boal Room Al Sand R 
Popular With Trainees 

S and R "Boat Room" open all 
hours, js visited by hundreds of 
trainees daily. Men and officers 
alike dash in and out checking out 
rubber boats, paddles, pumps, ca
noes, kayaks and repair equipment. 
Each crew maintains its boats and 
has a gear locker for their equip
ment in the Boat Room. 

When free time is available, on 
week-ends, the Boat Room crew is 
on hand to check out equipment 
for recreational use to those Scouts 
and Raiders who have had training 
in its use. 

In charge of the work are old 
Scout and Raider men, R.E.D. Ba
con, BM2c; and C. R. Napier, 
MM3c, assisted by J.E. Duke, S2c; 
W. H. Bourke, Slc, and M. D. 
Brakus, S2c. Ens. Oliver Allen is 
the rubber boat officer and in
structor who has taught paddling, 
canoeing and small boat work for 
many years and is an active mem
ber of the American Canoeing As
sociation. 

·:• U S N A T B •:• 

Three Births Annouaced 
Three Base officers were hand

ing out "smokes" Thursday with 
the announcement of births the 
same day in the local hospital. 
Daughters were born to Lt. and 
Mrs. D. C. Lance and Lt. (jg) and 
Mrs. Jack Foster. A son was born 
to Ensign and 1M.rs. E. C. Garner. 

in the many theatres in which they 
are now to be found is a booby 
trap display which through a series 
of hinged panels, colorfully and 
accurately describes the various 
types of enemy nuisance ordnance. 

The display, taking up some 
250 feet in its present housing at 
the Scouts and Raiders Casino, 
does not attempt to bring the view
er a complete understanding of 
how to prepare booby traps or how 
to dismantle them-that is left to 
tre Army engineers and the Naval 
bomb disposal men-but it ef
fectively brings out the lesson: 
"Don't 	Be A Souvenir Hunter." 

"Butterfly bombs," teller mines, 
various 	 types of hand grenades, 
and many different booby traps 
are actually on view While dia
grams and graphic posters bring 
the trainee an appreciation of why 
men entering r.ecently occupied 
enemy 	territory are cautioned to 
'"Watch your step, Don't pick any
thing up, if you see a wire, fresh
ly crushed earth or any one of a 
number of ,possible suspicious · fea
tures to the area where you are 
camped 	 or passing through; be 
cautious, be alert, don't investi
•ate yourself-get in touch with 
the bomb disposal officer and re
port in detail what you have seen 
being careful to have marked thi:: 
spot of suspicion." 
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Tenth Beach Battalion 'Olympics' Monday And Tuesday
" 

GUNNERY SOFTBALL PLAYERS CLAIM BASE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Varied Sports 
·Events For All 
.Are Scheduled 

The Tenth Beach has an exten
sive program of athletic contests 
scheduled for next Monday and 
Tuesday when the "Olympic" com
petition will be conducted. Capt. C. 
Gulbranson, USN, Base Command
ing Officer, will witness some of 
the events and participate in the 
judging. 

Comdr. Fred F. Ames, Battal
ion CO, and officers of the unit 
will conduct the program which 
will . decide which platoon excels 
in all athletic events. The men are 
in excellent shape as result of thefr 
training and liberty time sports 
and some rugged competition is 
looked for. 

Prizes will be awarded to the 
winning platoon. As a climax tO 
the exhibition the Tenth Beach per
sonnel will be the guest of Clyde 
Lucas and his band in the "Spot
light" program at Gulbranson Hall 
on Tuesday evening. 

Eight tournaments will be run 
off. Eliminations will be held in 
touch football, basketball, softball, 
volleyball, horse shoes, track, 
swimming and rubber boat races. 
In each event, the winning pla

. toon will receive 20 points. Second 
place will be awarded 15 points_, 
third place 10 points and fourth 
place 5 points. Total points for all 
events will determine the grand 
champion platoon. 

All events, except swimming, 
will be run off in the Battalion 
area in Camp 4. Platoons A-2 and 
B-6 will get the "Olympics" under 
way with a softball game at 0745 
on Monday morning. 

Referees will be Comdr. Ames, 
Lt. B. M. Klivans, Base Welfare 
and Recreation Officer, and Lt. L. 
C. Bruckner, Athletic Officer of the 
Battalion. 


+USNATB+ 

Gunners Claiming Base 

SoftbaU Championship 
The Gunnery Dept. team has put 

in a claim for the Base softball 
title having won five games with 
only one defeat in six games. The 
Gunners edged out a win over the 
Administrat'ion Yeomen, 1 to 0, in 

·a thriller featured by a triple in 
the seventh inning by Willie Cor
disco, GM2c. 

The Gunners defeated the Phar
macist Mates, 3 to 0, Wednesday 
evening, C. A. Cooper, S2c, pitch
ing a no-hitter. In their only loss, 
the Gunners were outscored by 
the Disbursing Office, 5 to 3, but 
in a return game were triumphant, 
4 to 2. The Gunners also have a 5 
to 3 win over the Burston Officers. 

SOFTBALL CHAMPS-Members of the Gunnery J. J. Murray GM2c and J. B. Chauncey S2c. Back 
Dept. softball squad claim the Base title on the row, Lt. (jg) G. J. Mangano, 0. R. Tschorner 
diamond. Front row, left to right, W. S. Cordisco GM8c, C. A. Cooper S2c, A. E. Blount S1c, N. A. 
GM2c, W. C. Weber S1c, S. N. D'Angelo GM8c, Mikschi SAD8c, H. R. Christy GM8c, J . M. Ma
H. W. Gatterton S1c, T. H. Conrady S1c (RM) , lone GM2c and G. Matysiak CGM. 

SQUAD OF 40 OUT FOR 
BASE FOOTBALL TEAM 

Commanding Officer Talks To 

Candidates At Twilight 


Practice Session 


Thanks to the members of the 
Base football squad who are work
ing out every day, after a long 
da.y of training and operations, to 
give the USNATB a creditable 
team this fall, was expressed by 
Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Com
manding Officer, in a talk to all 
hands at practice Tuesday. 

Capt. Gulbranson assured the 
team he is behind it, a-nd considers 
the football season, with its sched
ule including the several home 
games, will be a valued addition 
to the Base sports and morale pro
gram. 

The squad of almost 40, includ
ing officers and enlisted men, holds 
public drills at 1800 each after
noon at Ja.ycee Field, and candi
dates for the team include many 
wellknown gridiron names. 

Lt. M'ike M.urburg, Lafayette '29, 
head coach, and Lt. (jg) Earl F. 
Crowder, Oklahoma '39, head the 
coaching staff, with Ens. Hamp 
Pool '40, of Stanford and the Chi
ca.go Bears, tutoring the ends, 
while Lt. (jg) Lee Artoe, of Cali
fornia '40, and the Chicago Bears , 
drills the tackles, <is Lt. (jg) Cliff 
C. Heffelfinger, Ohio State, '41, 
handles guard aspirants. 

VETERAN SWIMMER 

,_. 

was highpoint man of the meetI 

Tex Robertson, Sp (A)lc 
Univ. of Michigan All-American 
swim1ner and 1982 Olympic star 
was one of high scorers against 
Buckingham Field team in Pal1n 
Beach· meet. 

Capt. Gulbranson shook hands 
with each man on the team, and 
wished them well in the coming 
sea.son, which opens against the 
Naval Training Center, in the 
Orange Bowl,· Miami, at 1600 Sun
day October 8. The first home 
game, the following Saturday night 
at 2000, will be with the Chatham 
Army Air Base, Georgia. 

BASE SWIMMER·SEKE 
OUT ANOTHER VICTORY 

Swimming in the most closely 
contested meet of the season, the 
USNATB team gained a hard earn
ed victory over Buckingham Air 
Field 36 to 30, .Sunday in the May
flower Hotel pool, Palm Beach. 
The finish of every event brought 
galleryites to their feet in sus
pense, so close were the leading 
competitors. 

The team scores seesawed with 
every race, the winner of the meet 
being determined by the final event, 
the 400 foot freestyle relay, won 
by the Navy swimmers. 

Lt. Wm. Zemer of Buckingham 

with a total of 12 2-3 points. Tex 
Robertson, Jerry Brenner, and 
Tom Haynie each accounted for 
9 3-4 points of the Navy score. 

Robert Wilson of Buckingham 
~s hard pressed by Sy Rosen of 
USNATB to win the diving event 
as the difference in their total 
scores was only 1.2 points. 

Chief judge of the meet was 
Ben York of Lake Worth. Mr. 
York was assisted by Lt. A. Reed 
Wilson of ATB, several men of 
Camp Murphy, and Miss Sarah 
Wakefield, diving judge. 

The next meet will be on Sun
day 24 Sept., a return engage
ment with Camp Murphy at the 
Lido pools in Palm Beach at 1500. 

I 
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AMPHIBIOUS MEN LEARN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING WELCOME ABOARD 

LEARNING MECHANICS-Lee M. Crews, Jr., ,qiving a group of men practical instruction on 
MoMM1c, an instructo1· in the Engineering Dept. the tune-up of a Marine Diesel engine. 
of the Attack Boat staff, is 

Attack Boat Personnel 
Trained in Mechanics 

A student of engineering at 
USNATB needs only the ability to 
follow instructions to become a 
motor machinist. The Attack Boat 
Engineering Department's recent 
installation of 12 engines and nu
merous models, cutaways, diagrams 
and new methods of instructions 
leaves nothing for the imagination 
or mechanical reasoning of a 
would-be engineer. 

When Lt. (jg) T. c. Slade, de
partment 0-in-C came to USNATB 
on 12 February, he brought with 
him four engines, one Hudson, 
one Commando and two Gray Ma
rines, and set up his departmEmt 
in a tent. His classes were held 
in the tent, under the trees and in 
boats. 

The present Engineering Depart
ment consists of four classroom 
buildings. One of the buildings is 
used entirely for lectures, while 
the others have four engines each, 

"th t d f elI tcomp e e WI wa er an u · t' 1 t' 
tanks, f or mstruc 10na opera ions. 

Only one of the 18 lessons a 
student receives is held in the lee
ture room. Two lessons are held on 
the boats where the students l~arn 
to properly service their engmes 
before and during a sea operation·. 

The 15 other lessons are con
ducted around the classroom en
gines where the students learn by 
doing under the instructions of the 
department's 11 motor machinist 
mates. Students are required to 
repair and pack pumps, clean fil
ters, adjust governors, tune en
gines, time injectors and remove 
and replace sub-assemblies. Trou
hie-shooting is taught by deliber

pictured above 

VISITORS WITNESS INVASION OPERATIONS 

Col. Louis J. Tatam, second from right, Post Gornmander and 
School Commandant at Camp Murphy, and Lt. Col. John A. Ord, 
Assistant Commandant, right, witnessed Ship-to-Shore operations 

d f h b h El h B h B l. h Thstage or t em y t e event eac atta ion ere. e 
visitin,q Army officers are shown with Base officers, left. to right, 
Lt. Col. Glen B. Wood, Army advisory officer; Comdr. Ge0<rge C. 
Griffin, GO of the 11th Beach Battalion, and Lt. Comdr. George C. 

_R_ow_e_,_0_f_t_h_e_1_1_t_h_B_n_.___________________ 
the students must detect and re

pair.
To faciltate instructions, the de

partment has established training 
aids, including training films, dem
onstration boards on ignition sys-
terns, an air heater model, a cut
away model of a governor, disas
sembled transmission, injector, oil 
cooler, pump, oil cooler housing 
and sub-assembly parts, charts of 
parts and systems and various 

Comdr. W. S. Heald, USN 
New assistant to the Base 
Training Officer, Corndr. 
Heald recently completed a 
tour of destroyer duty. He is 

\a graduate of the Naval Aca
demy in class of 1927 and has 
served aboard battleships and 
light cruisers. 

NEW GUNNERY DEVICES 
TO HELP TRAIN MEN 

By October 1st the USNATB 
will be amon~ the few Naval bases 
to ha.ve the most extensive setup 
of anti-aircraft gunnery training 
devices. 

Excluding the large night vision 
building soon to go into operation, 
the Navy has invested over 
$200,000 in gunnery training de
vices here. They occupy six build
ings in the Attack B'oat Area com
prising 6600 square feet of floor 
area and including, in addition to 
the trainers a la·1·ge classroom, an 
office ,a sto;eroom and a workshop. 
Reports from combat areas con
cerning personnel trained on these 
devices have definitely proven that 
more anti-aircraft hits have been 
scored. 

'To operate these trainers, a chief 
and 13 ra.ted men, all specially 
trained have arrived and have 
been assigned to the Base Gunnery 
Department. Persons i"nterested i·n 
further information may get in 
touch with Lt. (jg) T. W. Brooks, 
at the Gunnery Department or 

\ C_hief Fleetham in the training de-
A daily quiz at the end of each \vice area. 

class keeps Lt. Slade informed on 
h ]' h h 

ow we " t e lesson is taug t and 
learned. 

Assisting Lt. Slade are Ensigns 
F. L. Darlin and N. N. Elkins, Mo
tor Machinist Mates, 2c, L. M. 
Crews, W. B. Stallings, W. L. Har
vey, W. G. Distler, E. A. Paull, 
B. F. Wiley, R. J. Hays and G. W. 
Bryant and Motor ·Mlachinist Mates, 
2c, J. G. Craine, G. H. Smith and 

\-------------~ 
_ 
-~ 

, .' 
· · 

ately causing engine trouble which I types of faulty oil. R. L. Strong. "Aye, aye, Sir-" 
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PIONEER MEMBERS OF SCOUT AND RAIDER SCHOOL AT THIS COMMAND 


FIRST ABOARD-This group of Scout and Raider officers and C. Williamson, R . T. Hickman, E. Hamilton, Lt. (jg) F . A. Mc
men were among the first contingent of the unit to arrive on the 1:,ean, Lt. (jg) R. F. Herrick, Lt. J. J. Bell, H. E. Pond, F. L. 
Base and are still at the school as instnwtors and staff membern. Gord01i , P. T. Pohly Not present for. the picture were R. L . Briggs· 
Front row, left to right, J. J. Hamilton, L: R . Chrisawn, F . P . (now with M and R), E. B . Bien and W. W. Haalc~ (now with 
Martin, W. C. Bonnett, R . F. Wiley, C. A. Getrost, C. H. Scott. Supply Dept.) The S and R marked the second anniversary of its 
Second row, W. T. Adams, G: A. Silvis, F. King, J M Bell, N. foundin.q recently. 
Bcirdino, W. J . Eubanks, J. H. Scott, F. J. Vassau. Back row, W . 

SEAMAN GUARD MAINTAINS EXCELLENT DISCIPLINE THROUGHOUT BASE 

The Bcise Seaman Guard verforms its task efficiently under the Brown, F2c, F. E. Schaue.r S2c, C. F. Cummings S2c, L. E. Pague 
guidance of Lt. (jg) R. B. Johnson, USNR, 0-in-C. Pictured in Slc, J.P. Davey S2c, J. Drew F2c, F. J. Freund S1c, L. M. Fields 
front row, left to right, Lt. (jg) Johnson, R. W . Vaughn, F2c, J.P. S2c, D. R. Harrington S1c, G. L. Drain, Cox. Third row, W . C. 
Getz, Slc, D. E. Hughes, S2c, A. E . Venditti, S1c, C. L. A7171le, Ledford S2c, J. G. Artman S2c, J. W. Stark S2c, T. McDonough 
F2c, J. L. Vaughn S2c D. L. Ball Slc, R. C. Collins S1c, A. H. S1c, E. W. Murray S2c L. 0. Gaiirity F2c, D. F. McElhaney S1c, 
Lewis, S2c, R. P. Vanzwmmeren S2c, J . B. Taylor Ftc; C. Stefan W. B. Sample S2c, H. W. Edge S2c, E . L. Cavanaugh S2c, J. P. 
orwicz, F1c, G. W. Weaver, S2c, C. W. Harris F1c, W. Pierson Bartus S1c, J. E. Shearer S1c, L. J. Habib Ste. 

.' ·JfM.lc. Second row, B. D. Brigance S2c, M. H. Lee F2c, E. M. 


